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Give Youth end Boma ..
~,, 1:7:7"`. .. .i.... : :. .." . •

.. !lope plumbedhat.. • i-e: •,'!'...,.. '. '.'' " ' •- . ..
Anil tvasoa late. tiro .

Oh, lonely looka'th.dewtnrZOl -

To Pteaatre sad h

To think thatLove tally -•-:. -.: ~.rt•-7.;i.. •••••-' .. ; • • ~Btvo,wsnoeharwwbeq .•

Midway to death lea etputiL. .., ..

, ‘• s "•• • •." • • • •

Yet settyl-o* 'revere a Iwiligiltibir __-: .•,,%, T.' : : . • •••• -: - - •
That .rode its thread mewl the •.:'........ ~.... 7 -.., • ,i, . • •:- . ' ',

IMCa brightening light, froneitier.*l -;~i1... ••.•
-• ' . :

Steal down wroth beyoaa • •:- -.i..:".....;.... .
".•1

- • :./Cos low-4,1eateole-4•loldan2Lll4_ --!',• ' • ••.

Bat ling,whim theanarreataargen • -7' . '."...',...,:, , . - .
The hese: hutd's Insigh‘,- ~i)iittos- . ~....:..: . .: . "... • .: .

. _Save hate whoaClasped MU* ~.
, %,..: - . ~f '• - ,•:. ~• ~.. '•,--

NOT AIIIUMED'Or : :4 : '7' % % ;,-,-,..-.. ~.-.% ,:'•••••• ' •
In one of Hannah More's.far:i. ~'• • 7.4..,.,:-• 7.-..•;•7::: -

.2......;
tors, contained in-her "Marainrs.e'T,-..'"•?....
her sister an account of an intend- ,

, ~.., ~.. ~..,.:_.......„recently held With the Tarkiiiti"'•. -,'"-,•
-•

. -.,.,..---.•:....".....'., .7 •• •:.•
to GreatBritain, an theesuldacCe ‘..•,, ,,c...1-. `•'-.7':•• . ,_ .. •;-:

edanisnl. Pointing to some ,itti/7-..+ 1:.•"'':•••1.••• • ..,-- •
the room, the antbassador iaidol,' •••

: •.;;;:•:,
,_ •.........

not know how these lords- do,At • •
--•• .."1:.. '.;.t.:-. •-•...--;..

~,,..., ~. cit.„,.4 •0NI -.ltt -.:: . ...:..', • ••;.•not ashamed to own'trtat4 ..1:-..:.-.,..3'' ~ -......tt....
times a day to offer pyayeri "? .• ':`t!r̀ : -.. .." 7 • • •'-.
tion." Ilow this fact may -strike- :.- ~.••,.- ~ •....- `4:,........,...; .....

er it is clot for the writer So 10.4:1.,:Wett ..;• . •.':,,..:.:•.,:-....•:"..
felt on reading it _half -iiiihTmittild:_lo, •

-,' ...„. -•:-....',--.-., . '....
Christians whom babas known to .....-.•:•.. , • •";... •'.•r-

.... .• . •their character when they ought;.tte .:,.„ 4..„...„4C,;7„,-,f, 4„,:.:.avowed it, and wholly ashamed )4.' .-. ',.,.. ...-4,._,T7-:......,..: t „...
that he heal:eon so4nueltlikethe,

,
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"NOANTERTAIbibrENT IS SO CHEAP- AS .114PIN N 1540 A,NI—PLEASURE SO LASTING."
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!FAO-PER pr--.AlvvAirge,lAtra'

vc****7o-:- NUMBER 333 COLUMBIA; PENNSYLVANIA, SL UR RSING, FEBRUARY 9; 1856.
_

PUBLIBH~ED-I;~EBY BA9~SD~Y . MOBMAia.. -FORgIACE.
,Ofrsceih 'llirorthern 'CentralRailroad Com-pctnea Buittliwotorai-soestcorner-Er-mitend

Walnut-emits: - -•—• •

THE STOgli HOUSE, MILLING ANDA_LOT,. nenr Black,a Hotel, on Front street,
now occupied by-Jonna Marceau. Price low and par_memo very. easy. ILM. NORTH,

Attorneyfor Mary B. Eldridge:
Columbia; Jununry,2e, essat

Igstry.
. _.

wantand trouble-from Lir tindlrrbabes,
but who could • in:rt.. ormoback-,-ic iligee
thoitshts did not come ;,Iy, daft also

another; and, the ' :stands wereclasped,_and her,htanACixi: low Ili deepx.l„
tontritioa, as I heard heirasi,i,,,l'atheil fior- -
.e 17?9pre foOion doest.nal Snags well, and
r-syill.trast to thee." inss,Alien the door
opened softly, and some one ttintered Was
it an angel? lleE.bantis two of spotless
white, and she meed with_gnoiseless step.
She went. to .the, bed. whirit, the _sl4eping
child lay, and eevera it, wifh ivatin blan-
kets.,,,.r.4014P,ieie1,99-&:*: 7-P-..04d and
blazed there such as the li grate had net-

•er known before. Then ;:it. 'itge loaf was
plaCed-upon the table, antifeelittmilk for the
sick babe. Then she passiiogently before
the mother, and-drawing.thetafinishedslip-
per from her hand, {dace , *ere a parse of
gold, and said, in a vie*, TA—music, “Bless
thy God, who is the god •ZIt fatherless
and the. idow;" and she: ne; only as
she went out I heard her ~

'''
'"'Better than

..... •diamonds, better ..than _. .`.,ads." What
.-

.

could she mean? I looked. - n . o mother.—
With clasped hands and s_. 7 • '."."ng eyes she
blessed her God The had < n angel to
comfort her! So I went, tind I went to
a bright room, where therettre sweet mu-
sic and dancing and sw

„
lowers; and I

saw young, happy faces at rkling jew-,Ixate, but none, that I knew, til one passed
me whose dress was of siniglit:white, with
only a rosebud on her b;and whose
voice was like the sweet 5e9,0.-of a silver
lute. .No spangled slipperr itnia on her foot
and she awed, as one, that eth upon
the air; and the divine ben ' of holiness
had so glori fied her face t I felt, as I

sead

gazed upon her, that she wtt4edeed an an-
gel of God.—Prisener's I,l4.lllciston.

Thenextday Corporal Cambronne retail:4ot;
to the campand renew ed.hia service. Twenty-
five. years after,Corporal Cambronne became
General. lie had command of the imperial
guardatWaterloo, and had displayed a Won-
derful courage in that heroic retreat, _as
every one knows.

Returning home after the fall of the Em-
pire, he lived quietly in Paris, beloved and
honored by all.

His old Colonel,,wrecked by age, and still
more from fatigue of the service, had retired
peak tally itulomestic bliss with his family.
Ile knew thatGeneral Cambron ne was in.Parts, *ld wished ono day to invite him to
dinner, and several old brothers of the army,
and then prepared the best repast he could
imagine. The place of honor was for Cam-
bronne—the right of the master of the
house.

stimulationofLivia increases, tlie.,es,ercise
'diminishes, and the monatrous.fashions that
bring distortion and diseaseare isinmed.-=
`inEngland, thehigher &tales rarely send
a daughter toa boardingschool,bat parents
secure teachers to educate them at _home,
and take the greatest pains to•secure' a
healthy and perfect physical development:
But in this country, the greater portion of''
the wealthy classes send thairdaughters, at
the most critical age, to be close-packed in
an ill-ventilated chambers and school-rooms,
by night and .by day, while physical'
training is neglected, and the brain and,
nerves are stimulated by exclusive intellect-
ual activity. Twenty years ago•a distin-
guished medical man 'gave it as his opinion
that a majority ofschool girls had more or
less of the curvature of the spine. A still
more terrific deformity than this now is ad-
ded as theresult of our miserable neglect
and abuse of theyoung.

Tefinitixt-pnbleriptiot.
One Cppy Penannum, If paLdta advance,

of notqadd within three
Anonthattroat aemmencentent ofthe year, 200

-011-40eartal • ei; CZ:lop*,
No subscription. receivea foe a less tune than six

smooths; andno paper will. bo discontinued- until -all-
arrearues to.fallante, at . the optionof elte pub-
lisher. -

-
-

-

031deney inerbeeetnitted.by mailat the ptitollst-
•er's risk:

NOVIVIL -

PERSONS 'having, loaned 'money, to Lanes&
ter County.and :wishing to WinhdnlVlthe same onthefirst dny of April next, will please give noticethereof to -the Conanassioners without delay.

(p-By order of Cotumissioners
Jan 08, W.-at P. O.EnERMAN, Clerk.

Rates of Advertising.
square [O-11nes] one week,
••` • -w•"..• - _three weeks,:— ,

• " ' • each' substAtient 'lO-
-

i.
(1211itesj one week, 50

.. three weeks, 1 00
' each subsequent Insertion, 20

Larger advertisements in proportion. '
A liberal discount will be made toquarterly, half-

yearly or yearjrodyertiseriliWbO.amstrictly confined
to their business.

NORTH,

ATTORNEY- LND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Columbia,Ta. •

Collection',t'roraptly made, tramneaster and York
Counties.

Columbia.May 4,1850.

Being at table, the Colonel offered his
guest aglass of old wine, very. high priced,
and kept very choice for great occasions.—
Camlironne looked at the Colonel with sur-
prise and vivacity.

"What do you prevent to me?" said he.

PA:lovi:o(qctit:l4l:4:.
SAM EVANS,

JUSTICE.TOP,TOB "POHL Office iii the Odd
Fellows , Hall, Secoud atraet, Columbia, Pa.

Columbia, Augur(254835. -

Some tinie ago, Madame' Plynette,
widow lady of fifty, but who still attach-
es much importance to personal appear-
ance, had the misfortune in playing with
a lap dog to receive from it so severe a
wound in one of the eyes, that it came out
of the socket. Haying heard much ofartifi-
cial eyes, and being recommended to apply
to an "expert manufacturer in this way;
named Tamsler, she gave an order for a
glass eye, for which Mr. Tamsler charged
her a hundred francs. Refusing to pay
this charge, the manufacturer summoned
herbefore the Judge de Pair. Madame Plyn-
ette, hosing:appeared holding the glass'eye
in her hand, thejudge asked her why she
refused to pay the bill which M. Tamsler
sent in? "Fora verygood reason,"replied the
defendant; "I can see no more with it than
Icould before." "Whatrrepliedthejudge,
"did you really imagine that.you could see
with a glasseye?" "Did I think so!" retort- I
ed theangry dame; "certainly I did. Will
you be so good asto tell me what eyes are
Made for but to see with? I ordered the
eye for useTamsler makes-me one
with which I can see, I shall lintpay him a
sou. I wear a wig which is quite es useful
as natural hair; I have _ three false teeth
which answer as well as those I have lost
and why should I -pay for an eye which--
, •

;., endeavored br:ioni

J. C. RISLEI 3 Me D.,.

ALINE la ilfabial,4biid dior above Cam
meree street. residence, Blac.es Hotel, Front it.

Columbia.July,l,,lBss.tt

"Some wine of the Rhine, my General;
and what makes it more choice still, it is
more than one hundred Years old. Yuu can-
not find much like it in Paris."

J. E. FLAIDUENBERG,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Colimbia, Penn's.
Orrice inLoenst street, four doors above From.

eolumhm, May15...1862.- •

And, as Cambronne seemed irritated at
these words, he said—

"I wish, my General, to assure you that
it is excellent. I would ',rather von would
taste IL" "On my word ofhonor, my Colo-
nel," cried Cambronne, striking upon the
table, "Nantes! and the Prison! and the Par-
don! and my Oath! Have you then forgotten
all-these, ray excellent friend?. Wljat -do
you take Cambronne for? Since that day
not-one drop of wine has touched mylips.—
I have sworn to it, and I have kept my
word."

Z:-X.11.1:121111., M. D.
OFFICE, in lieres Hotel, three doors above

Front street, on Walnut. ResldenCe, Herr's

Columbia, December O. 19.5.54m*
Dr. W. DZ. LOAD, Dentist.

OFEICE and residence in Locust street,
next to lite Franklin House.Columbia," -=-77

Pa. [April 14,1855-Iy] 'lm•st•
DAVIES E. BRUN ER; J.P.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CONVIGYADWER.
offers his services los the citizens of Columbia,-

and assures them that he will attend with promptitude
to all business entrusted to his care. Office—Locust
street, between Second and Third. Residence—South
side Secondstreet, 2nd door below Union.

Columbia, January 18.18554 y

that energetic
ecping so well,
Ting preserved

when hewishes
of French. It is
possible to those

Why-shonldit be_so?..:Why*smald
pen thot vve Should sometimes iivessA
'ling onjoy Bw*9*sl4okAiltiffirV
theeleeet or 140“601.I.ll,ltetgoiLA

fir!. /unwilling etisat .peamons
mersifoueiteip

OF MEALS,

griat:inajority-of
amusements,

ons, come few
for others to look at, and not for the wear-
ers to look from them; but finding all ap-
peal.; to her retison'of noavail; hecondemned
her topay tbe plaintiff ' the, amount of his"
demand. When the defendant heard the de-
cision, she became furious with anger, and
dashing herglass eye on the floor, she rushed
Out of the court nmid the laughter of the
crowd.

to lio'Ctiristiaiis?in".(l-etie.gra)
all the tale can ever hesitate to: 0initrimcm,4 1.0,449.4t04

excellence of Christ,'or to• sot:a.prelateofiti-te
mato on tie blessinviwirlitive*liffofid*
him? It was not so always. tkere: Was
period when we first discovered thepreclaue!:-.
nest erases and hismerevzwbentsreotit4
once aimed - ,i.Z.o ,,sV'n I V:. yr. al

"To tell Co ',inners mind '

chief done by impure air, improper food;
neglect 'of the skin, which thry share equally
with the other, sex. But, worst of all, add
to these disadvantages the pernicious custom
of dress, by which one-half the body is sub-
jected to extreme changes front heat to cold,
while the other portion is compressed by
tight girding, heated by accumulated gar-
ments, pressed downward by whalebone's,
and by heavy skirts resting over the most
delicateorgans. Into ourrural towns, even,
these pernicious customs of dress.have been
carried by mantua-makers front the city,
and still more by the miserable fashion-
plates in our literature, that set forth the
distortions ofdeformityand diseaseas models
of taste andfashion. In our country towns,
and among the industrial classes, it will be
found that the' taxation of care and labor on
thebrainof witmenis evenworse and greater
than it is in the same class ofour cities.—
The wivesof rich farmers are often ambi-
tious to Barry out plans of labor and wealth
with their husbands, whileat the same time,
their daughters Must be sent to boarding
school, and all the habits and tastes of city
life must, in conseqUence, be ming:ed with
other cares. The great majority of the
American women have their brain and ner-
vous system exhausted by too much care and
too much mental excitement in their daily
duties; while another class, who live to be'
waited on and amused, are as great suffer-
ers forwant of some worthy object in life, or
from excess in seeking amusement. Next,
there neverhas beenany previous genera-
tion of children who have been so extensive-
ly deprived of pure, cool air in nursery,
school room and parlor as those now on the
stage.

EXCEEDINGLY FRINCIL—A short time no
a respectable looking young man applied to
a middle aged citizen of Paris for a situation
as footman in the domestic establishment
of the latter. As the young man brought
excellent testimony as to his probity and ea-
papity, Mr. X—who was in want of such
a servant, took him into hii employ. Things
went on very comfortably until, the other
day, the new Servant was found to have hung
himself in hisroom, and to be quite dead.
Instead of using an easier means for the ac-
complishment of his purpose, the suicide
had hung himselfwith a cambric handker-
chief, which circumstance was explained"by
a note found in his pocket, ,and which read
somewhat to the follOwitis purport:

"Mr. my real name is—, and I
am, as you mayreadily ascertain, of family

What a dear Saviourwa --

Were notthose happy days,cutid did IWk
not feel we had a blessedample.ontatl' Andnow that we heroreceived' 1;1v-favors,for:,
many months, or even for nuntryeari, why
hesitate to avowhiscausc„insake-kneirn'.
the riches of his mereyl-;Would it not be.
well-to return to Our.tformer,feelings aatis
practice, 'for assuredlysit was 'better for .01!
then than now. Christiin" zeal elibuld'iiV;;
crease the nearer wO,adiOnce to Heaven, in-
stead of declining. Iset-sur not, dear read-s
or, be ashamed of Chthifiliiat he beashamed=
of as.—lf ataanan (mit

.xxxeittroi• Blitarzmunwp..
The Mb, 11:ev:Dr,:tinm, of

Scotland, after a life • prolonged beyonil;
the days of most mei, literallyfell asleep.--:

11, his latter";
Lbe sufferingequal to your own.

wife, and it was to
ed your serricein
ing her to be as p .
fearing that my
lead me to commit
high respect I owe

.nd was

to destroy myself,
have taken ono off'
have my remains

SINGCLICR METE(
traordinary atmosi
witnessed in South
day afternoon, the
five o'clock. Ahu
monly known as
burst about 25 deo
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The air-tight stoves in bed-rooms, the
cooking stoves in kitchens, the close stoves
in school rooms, and the far greater care ta-
ken to make windows and doors tight, have
secured this result. The furnaces that are
so generally used, keep the atmosphere of
the house far warmer than it ever becomes

with open tires. For, when the body is
warmed by radiated beat from a fire, the air
never becomes so heatedas whenallwarmth
is to be gained from the surrounding atmos-
phere. And as the upperpart of the room
is,always warmest, both stoves andfurnaces
keep the head warmer than the feet, and
furnish to the-lungs only a heated atmos-
phere to breathe. In former days little
girls took cold air baths all over their per-
son whenever they went out. In these days
they are covered from all cool air, and they
stand over registers and take hot air' baths
when they feel a chill or have cold feot. Be-
sides this, the school-rooms are made tighter
and heatedhotter than they ever could be
informer days. At the same time theyare
crowded with occupants whosebrains,while
struggling with bairair: arestimulatedwith
intellectual drills and exciting motives to
exertion, such as never were known to a
forinerAragon. Littlegirlsare especially
sufferera en all that appertains to.health.—
They must be housed -most al #iss, tii sib
Mated and impure air, aria-then, Iffiest 'al-
lowed to go shroad,- they muit thin
slippers, and must?,t romp-,suml, duesis
the boys. And then, m they come to the
most trying and critical period of life, the
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SADIUEIL LOD GE,
Tbizmu.forx-taleasx.49...irtJAsittr
Corner Front 4. Locust sts.„ Columbia, Pa.

Pictures taken for 25 cents
And upwards, and satisfaction guaranteed.

trynoPicture need be taken from the Gallery
unless it is sueb a. is reit Ilytesirett.

Columbia. Marc)* 31,.1.85.5.

B. P. APPOLD & CO.,
-3_ .c"..,;:3-.L

'4o9oE3trF•xtektt FO' • • LB

.111ECEIVICHS OF- • .' • .

COALAND PRODUCE,
And Deliverers onansipoint onthe Columbia and

Philadelphia • Railroad. to York and
Baltimore and to'Pittsburg:

DEALIMS IN COAL. FLOUR AND CRAIN,
%VIIISNY AND BACON, have just received u

large lot of Monongahela Rectified Whiskey,•from
Pittsburg, of which they will keepn supply constantly
on hand, at low prices, Nos. 4 and 6 Cauat Basin.

Columbia, January 27,18A.
Brick of all Kinds.

MF. NELGREW, Mountville, Lan caster
• county, inatinfacturesand has constantly for

cutePAVING AND BUILDING BRICK, of best
quality, which he will deliver iu Columbia, at the
lowe,trams. Orders solicited.

April 7. 1935-ly

EAR IRON.
THE undersigned are prepared to manufac-

ture and furnish country merchants, with BAR
IRON,of every size, and of the hest quality.

Ordersfor any size desired, filled promptly.
SMITH. RICHARDS &

Rolling Mill, Calamine-
Co'umbia, AprilQS, 1855.—tf.

Shaving and !lair-Dressing Saloon.

THE undersigned invites attention to his Sa-
loonNo.l Arcude,Walttutst., opposttethe Wash-

ington Hotel, whew.all persona can receive a CLEAN
AND EAST slums, and have their hair cut and dressed
in the oust fashionable and exquisite manner.—

There is something soothing in a good shave : ifany
are disposed todoubt it, let them try me, and I will
fully demonstrate the fact.

WILLIAM CLEGGETT.
rolumbin . March 27,1852-tf

Gas Fittinf.HIM WILSON gives this branch of bug-
tams partieular attention. As be executes all

work in this linehimself, it will be warranted equal
to any in the country, and at as low rates.

Thankful for thepatrosage with which be has al-
ready been favored.he respectfully_ solicits a con-
tinuance of the same. HIRAM WILSON, •

One door above Jonas Rumple's Hardware Store.
Colombia. Feb.21.12155. -

Cedar Ware.
CONSTANTLY onband, an assortment of Ce-

dor-Ware, to which the attention of housekeep-
ere is invited. HENRY PPAHLEIL

Cotom btu. October 29.t853.

Copp Books.
T ATE ST fancy of Slates, Pencils, Pens, Ink, &c.,
ILI of the very beat brand," ready at a moment's no.
tice, at Alai& HON'S,

Oct. 27. 1855. " ColumbiaBook and New. Depot.

WRENCH NERINOES, &C. I havejustopened
a large assortment ofLadies , Dress Goods, con-

rusting in port of French Merinoes, all shades• French
Cashmeres, all shades; Figured and plain De, Laines;
Paramettas, all colors; Chintzes. Calicoes.Gingham*.
A.c. Also a Cue assortment of Sack Velvets and
Flannels. Call and see oar assortment, as you may
gale on getting good and cheap goitids. _

PHILIP F. FRY,
Oolumbta. Oct B. 1555. Opposite the Bank.

I`LiNKSIA AND BLANYSTL—We are new
opening our Fall Mock of Elannels, consisting

of Scarlet. White, Yellow, Green, ,filue, Twilled
Flannels. Also all colors orphan Bonnets at n great
reduction from last year's prices. Blankets all prices.
wad very cheap. ' PHILIP P. PRY.

Oct. 0. Opposite the Bank.

{`ASS & 711011P8ON'S justly celebrated Com-
mercial slid other Gold Penc—the brat in the

pearket.—plet received. P. SHBEJNER.
Columbia, AprilSi, lOSS.

WU should nayperson do withouta Clock,
when they eau be had for111;50 and upwards.

ILL , SHREINER'S?
Columbia. April 29. 1953

QAPONEFIER, or Concentrated Lye, for ma-
kJ Icing Soap. I lb. le sallielent for ate"barrel of
Soft Soap, or tlb. for 9 lbs. Hard Soap. Foil direc-
tioss willbe given at the Counter for making Sok,
Hard and Fancy Soaps. For sale by

R. WILLIAMS.
Columbia. M.rch 31. 1835.

DRUGS, Medicines andPerftunery, by whole-
sale and retail. I have Just received from the

Cities of Philadelphia and 'Baltimore,* large Mock
additional to my former stock, with a genera, Variety
or other goods kept la DrugStores, which I am deter-
mined to dispose of at the most resaleable prires.

Persons desiring to purchase will do well by call-
ing on the subscriber wfLuA hIS.

Front Meet, Colombia Pa.
Columbia. March 31.1614.

AYER'S Cherry Pectoral and --Cathartic
Pills —We have lust received a fresh attrply.

direct from the temnahleourer. Call at the Family
Aledieine Siete. -ant: proeure.the gaiudna srtie!e.

Colombia, October 0,1855.

10t- IBLEK, Prayer mid Ilynut Books, of all
denorninotiono, be-ooliful and varied. Ja•t re-

eeive 1 and for sale at .. • PieMILHON'S.
Ilecernhos

41911' English
farhiekt outssnd

od lar
oil ssamlY p, at

lit "4"11.

Owober 17, leas. McMATION%

-DAYS OF, APPEALFOR 1856.
TO- the . taxable inhabitants at,__Lancaster

• county: Pursuant to the provisions la the law of
the Conunonwealib, the undersigned. ommissioners of
Lancaster county, hereby give notice to the taxable-in-
habitants within,the-respective..towliships.of Orsastir
counts., that The days for appeal from 'she Assessmentsfor lift, will be at the Commissioners'Office; in the city
of Lancaster, on the days following,-to wit:—For the
townships of'

Adamstown—Monday the2sth Sebruarx, Hat
Dart, ti
Breclmock, "

Carnarvon, "

CocalleoEast, L "

Cocalico West, "

Clay; -

Colentin, "

Columbia,
Co
Cones
-u~toga,-noyoga,- -u ,

Donegal East—Tuesday the With, "

Donegal IVesk ••• '- "

Drumore, "

Ephrata,
Earl,
Earl East,
Earl West,
Elizabeth,
Elizabethen Bor- "

Eden, . • .

Fulton—Wednesday the 27th
Hempfield East, *

Ilempfield Went, "

'animater East, " Ili
Lampeter Vest, "

Lancaster, u u

Leacock, tg 4lt
Leacock Upper—Thursdavfr, thefth- "

Little Britain,-hfruibenit,
Manic,
Manor, M St

Meant Joy, "

MountJoy for., " a
Marietta itor,
Paradise, . L.Penn. • a u
Providence, "

, u.Pt-slava—Friday the ..%tli
Rapho; ti .

Salisbury., .

Sadsbury, "

Strasburg-,
Strasburg Bor., `t
‘Varwick, " -

LII 3 4

?I
ft

U' U U

IZ!!

PHILIP. GEIST,
WAT. C. WORTH,
DANIEL BRANDT.

Commisiionen.Jarr”26. IF6S4k

'GERMAN AGENCY
FOR THE -COLLECTION OF - CLAIMS,
DR AFTS, .POWER OF ATTORNEYS; Sm.
TIM subscriber having made arrangements
1 with some of the oldest Banking Douses in Ger-

many, is now prepared to collect Manias and make.
Power of Attorneys for any pert of Germany

lie has tilso made arrangements to givelris Ow'
Draft to .any one who Wishes money sent on, and
guarenteeett will be pail,—having had much expe-
rience in this business, he intends to devete Jae fullattention to it in future.

All collectionfof Claiitte,&e., attended to with eor
recipes, and dispatch,and no charges for information.

For further particulars address- '
•-

• JACOB HERZ I !,).

Good Meroehaa • .

roles.
kiuds of German Coin exebamed at 1141

Lirceralwr 15 1.855.1 f
ICZNIZO.

ZIL SHEPARD would Inform the Minus
. of Columbia, that he is now prepared to give

insiructions in Vocal and Instrumental music to
INDIVIDUALS, QUARTETTS&CLASSES.

hipecial anent thii given to tuning and' repairing Pi-
linos and other hittruments.

May be found at any hour of the day at the Music
Room adjoining the ambrol ype rooms of SHEPARD
& CO..corner of Front and Locust streets.

Jiniunry 19. than.

OILEAT ZINILPROVIIIMILTIT
IN ARTIFICIALTipETII.

WEB subscriber would respectfully an-
is nounercto his patrons and the public that. hav-

ing purchased a .right to use Dr. Slayton's Patent
Colored Gulls reecho, he it prepared to furnish Sets
of Teeth with this material in a mannerfar superior
to anything now in uke. •The advantages are the
ability ofmaking a. more perfect fit, and a more natu-
ral and beautiful job; and the material is vastly more
congenial and more pleasant tohe worn in the mouth
than either gold or silver.

All who wish to try the Culla Percha Teeth can
have a set put in,and if they do net render perfect
sutisiiiction I will take them back and put in IL set on
gold or silver plate, without any charge for the
trouble. Please give me a call, examine specimena
of th.s really beautiful invention, and give it a trial.

T. J. MILES, Dentist.
Cherry street, above Third.Dec.22, I 5-if

NEW AND CHEAP CASH
r.eLarzny aROOBBY,

JUST. OPENED in the Odd Fellows' Hulk
A. fresh supply of Minced Meat, by the jar and

pound; a dunce lot of Baking Molasses; extra lot of
'frown and White 9 spars; fifty weightof fresh Spices;
a superior lot of Cooking Prunes; Citron and Cur-
rants; a large lot ofRaisins, Figs, Almonds, Filberts,
Chestnuts, &c.; Apples,Fresh Butter and Baking
Butter, Eggs and fresh Lard always on hand; five
Loxes prime Cheese; Mackerel, White Fish and Cod
Fish, Herring; two bbls. Cranberries, the best the
market affords; 400 weight of York county Buck-
wheat Meal; Extra Lot of Pickles of all kinds; one
bag of Ilominy; Split Peas; Dried Apples, Peaches,
Cherries, Ace ; 'Sliellbarks;-.100 weightof choice Cau-
dies, suitable fat the Holidays;

A CHOICE LOT OF QUEENEWAEF4
a superior lot of fresh Ketchup; 'fine Lemons, Soup
Beans. Ike.

S. C. Swartz, thankful for the very liberal patron-
age received at the Grocery on Front street. respect-
fall., solicits a continuance of the same it the new
stand, where, a large and complete assortment of
every article in the fine of business will at ell times
be found, at the very lowest priced.

SAYAILTZ tr. BENDER.
Columbia, Dec. 22.1553.

United StatesLife Insurance Annu-
ity andTrust Company.

MEM S. E. Corner Third end Chestnut Ste.,
Company's Building. Chatter perpetual. Capt.

talOweertained value of Premiums and Assets, Jan.
1, 1855, 64,240.02) 06.

The eminent success which has resulted to this
Oornpany arises chiefly from its distinctive and simple
plan of operation, combining Stability with Security.
Perpetuity and Availability. AnnualDividends, con-
vertible tu casts. or appropriated to the payment of
premium..—Premium payments quarterly. &c.

The undersigned ban been appointed agent for the
above company, in this place, and is prepared to
furnish policies at the shortest notice.

JAS. S. 111c3JAHON,
Columbia News Depot:

Columbia, June W. 1836.
Dissolution.

THE PARTNERSHIP. existing under the
name and firm of COTTRELL& DILLER, is

day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
indebted to the late firm will make payment to J. W.
COTTRELL and those having claims against the
same will present them to bite for settlement.

J. wourrrnELL,
Columbia, April 11,1853. OW. J. DILLLII.

MEE subscriber returns his thanks to his friends
A. ■nd customers for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to him, and hopes by strict attention to busi-
ness to have a continuance of the sante.

J. W. COTTRELL.
Columbia, April 11, 1855. lAp.Bl.tf

pr5•.%•31,jr.):;:r.56,11

TIIE subscribertakes this method to inform
the public, that he is prepared to tarnish the

BEST QUALITY OE LIME,
in quantities tosnit purchasers, at the shortest notice.Thin Lime isparticularly adapted for plastering and
white-washing. Itwill be delivered ifdesired.

,;IPg
FOR SALE,-•

grl TONS No; 3 PIG ROI • Foy tenos,cov apply to HENKIrYFAHLBEL.Colombia, October 10,1953-tf
Almanacs far-1415111. --

DERSONS art!athilimploartasklettitror,.1. out
ake

itylettb jilrgratis. Isola

TlLll—ufe of De#ll. lad% far sale elk
Pieta and Clomp Book r4OOll ar

- - T. J. MILTSit. 80111
Locust street, above Front, Colombia.

October20, IBM. •

NEW ENGLAND..
Oh7-greenethills may match thesun

Beneath the glorious heaven ofFrance;
And stream's, rejoicing as they run

Life-like beneath the day-beam'sglance,
Nay wander where the °mime bough

With golden fruit is bending !met—
And there may bend alttightersky

O'er green and claneie bah"—
Anaxillared Cane and ancient grave

cu: record of soother time:
ALdoversbaft end oreldtiftve

The_greett luxuriantivy

And far towards the Seine sun,
The palmritay-shalte its leaves on high, -

Where Bowers are Opening,one by one, '

lake stare upon thetwilight sky,
And breezes soft as sighs of love,

Above the broad banana stray,
And through the Brahmin's sacred grove

A thotwand bright hued pinions play!
Yet unto thee, NewEngland, still

Thy wandering tonsshall stretch their arms,
AM thy rude chart ofrock and bill

Seemdearer than the land of palms!
The mossyoarand mountainpine

More welcome than the banyan's shade,
And every free, blue stream of thine

Seem richer than the golden bed -
Oforiental wavei, which glow .
And sparkle :with the wealth below!

Biorstrantou,s.
w yr,o:4•lo:f.lellp)tiAo4l/:

I was standing in the broad,. crowded
streets of alarge city. Itwasa add winter's
day. There had been rain; and although
the sun had been shining brightly, yet the
long icicles hung from_ the eaves of the
houses, and the wheels rumbled 'logdly as
they passed over the ground:rThere was a
clear bright look and a cold bracing fieling
in the air,anda keen northweitwind, which
quickened every step.. Just then a little
child came running along--a poor,- ill-clad

Iler-clothes were scant and: thread-
bare; she had no cloak and no shawl, and
her little hare foot looked red and suffering.
She carried- a bundle in her band.: Poor
little, shivering child! Even I,:Who could
do nothing else; Pitied her; As she passed
me her foot slipped', and shd fell with a cry
of pain; but she held, the bundle tightly in
her hand, and jumping up, although she
limpedsadly, endeavoredto run on as before.

"Stop,,little girl!" said a sweet voice; and

of a jeweller's store close by. ."Poor little
child!" she said; "are you hurt? Sit down
on this stop, and tell me."

flow I loved her, and how beautiful sho
looked!

"Oh! I cannot," said the child; "I cannot
wait; lam in such a hurry! I have been
to the shoemaker's; and mother must finish
them to-night, or she will never get any
more shoes to bind."

"To-night?" said the beautiful woman;
-

"to-night?"
"Yes," said the child—for the stranger's

kind manner had made her bold—"for the
great ball to-night. And these satinslippers
ninbt be spangled, and"—

The beautiful woman took the bundle
from the child's hand and unrolled it. You
do not know how her face flushed and then
turned pale. But I—yes, I—looked in the
bundle; and on the insideof a slipper I saw
a name, a lady's name, written; but I shall
not tell it.

"And where does your mother live, little
girl?"

So the little girl told her where; and then
she told her that her father was dead, and
thather little brother was sick, and thather
mother bound shoes that they might have
bread, but that sometimes-they were very
cold, and that her mother sometimes cried
because she had no money to buy-milk for
her littlebrother. And Isaw that the lady's
eyes were full of tears, and she rolled up the
bundle quickly, and gave it back to the lit-
tle girl; but she gave her nothing else; no,
not even a sixpence; and, turning away,
went back into the stollir,orn which she had
just come out. Asslf ntaway I saw the
glitter of a diamond pin. Presently she
came back,andstepping into a handsomecar-
riage rolled off. The little girl looked after
a moment, and then, with her little bare
feet colder than they were before, ran quick-
ly away.

I followed the little girl, and I saw her go
to narrow, damp street, into a small,
dark room. I saw her mother—her sad,
faded mother, but with a face so patient—-
hushing and soothing asick baby. And the
baby-slept, and the mother laid it on her
lap; and the bundle was unrolled, antra dim
candle helped her with herwork; for though
it was night, yet her room was very dark.
Then, after awhile, she kissed the little girl,
and warmed her poor, frozen feet over the
scanty fire in the grate, and gave her a lit-
tle piece of bread, for she had no more; and
then heard her say her evening prayer, and
folding her tenderly to her bosom, blessed
her, and told her that the angels would take
care of her. And the little child slept, and
dreamed—oh, such pleasant dreams!—of
warm stockings and new shoes; but the
mother sewedalone; and, as the bright span-
gles glittered on the satin slippers, -alma
there norepining into the heart? ..When'she
thought of her child's bare, cold_feet, and of
the scant morsel of bread which bad not sat-
Med her hunger, came therenovisions of a
bright room and gorgeous-clothing, and a
table loaded with all thatwas good and nice;
a littleportionofwhich spared to her-would
send—warmth-and comfort -to hero humble

If such Abonglits- came wand others of a
pleasant cottage, -and of one who had dearly
loved her,and whose strong arm bad kept

CM

EMI

The Colonel of his regime -t, had,-in the
meantime, known and appreciated the en-
ergy, the bravery, and the intelligence of
the young condemned. lie sent a =mule-
sioner of the government, a representative
of the people, toNantes, and demanded the
pardon of Cambronne.

"Impossible!" replied the commissioner;
"he must be made an example; Without
that, thediscipline is lost in thearmy. Cam-
bronne must die."

Nevertheless, the Colonel insisted, and
plead his case so well, that he obtained the
pardon of his soldier, upon'one condition;
that was, that he never was to be found
drunkagain.

The worthy Colonel, • then returning to
the military prison, asked to see Cam-
bronne.

"You have committed a great fault, Cam-
bronne," said he. "It is true, my Colonel:
also, you see where I am. I am going to
pay the penalty with my life." "Perhaps,"
said tho Colonel. "Howl perhaps? You
know therules of the military laws:. I am
not expecting a pardon, apd have nothing to
look for but for death."

"No, my friend you will not die yet; I
have int:night that pardon of which you de-
spaired of. I have secured it, with great
trouble, from the commissioner of the gov-
ernment. He has agreed to return even
your degree, but with one condition."

"One condition! Speak, my Colonel,
speak! I Will ao anything tcrsave my head
and above all, myhonor."

"It is on condition that you will never, by
any chance, be drunk again."

"Ohl my Colonel, it is impossible. How
impossible! to escape death?"

"Yon were to be shot to-morrow; there-
fore think of it."

"You see, my Colonel, in order that I
should never become intoxicated, it would
be necessary thatI shouldneverdrink more
wine."

Cambronne had so much love for the bot-
tle from the time it was commenced, that
finishing it, was his fault.

"Impossible to stop, Colonel; it will be
wrong for me to promise that I will never
be drunk."

"But, unfortunate Mewl will you not
promise to drink no more wino?"

"Without doubt it's a great affair, that
which you propose, my Colonel. Never
more drink wine! Never drink!" And
bowing his head—"But, my Colonel, if 'I
promise you never to drink wine in my life,
whatia it you wish, to guarantee thatprota-
ise?"

your word of honor. I have need of
nothing more.. I know, and I said, that
when you gave it I bad nothing to fear."

- "You have been too good a friend to me,
my Colonel," replied Cambronne, with a
grave and penetrating tone. '•.Thankful for
your confidence, I appreciate it more than
the pardon you brought me. . . God hear
us," and raising his hands, said, "I, Cats-

IWZAZTEAT SIM= INZTLTIe,WILL
Ivivre .Hl= ♦GAIN. Ale -you contented;
my Weimar

"Yes, my friend," said he, "this happy
vow I withto hear. Yes, lam &dialed.—
To-morrow you shall be liberated."

N


